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MGEX WHEAT RECAP 
Tuesday, October 07, 2014 

Futures Settlements: Cash: Delivered Rail Chicago/Beyond. Mpls is -15, Duluth -25 

 Close Chg Today's 
Volume 

AM 
O.I. 

O.I 
Chg 

Protein: 12.0-13.0% 13.0-13.5% 14.0-14.5% 15.0-16% 

MWZ4 565^4 S 13^6 5790 35895 -44 Basis (Z): NQ +100/+110 +205/+240 +565/+600 

MWH5 579^6 S 13^0 2136 16555 +10 Info:   bid/cars train/train nom/cars 

MWK5 589^4 S 12^4 578 6206 +46 Change:  unch/dn 5 up 5/up 20 unch/unch 

MWN5 600^0 S 12^2 365 3985 +36 Mpls Truck: -70  +30 +55 

MWU5 611^0 S 12^2 150 1941 +1 Portland (Z) Oct Nov Dec Jan (H) 

MWZ5 627^0 S 12^2 233 1361 +9 14%proBasis  +260/+350 +260/+350 +260/+350 +245/+340 

Totals:   9,256 66,148 +59  unch/unch unch/unch unch/unch unch/up 40 

Cash Exchanges: 715 Options: 115 

Receipts on the Floor:   
169 cars and 4 trains 

Implied option vols: 
Z: +21.5%, H,K:19% 

Spot basis now includes a $0.15/bu BN surcharge for 
Chicago/beyond that became effective Oct 1. Basis was mixed, 
weaker in the spot market and firm in the PNW. 

Commentary: 
Grain markets ended mixed after another burst of fund buying. Short-covering was most dramatic in 
wheat which traded to 20+ higher on the day before backing off into the close. Soybeans gave back 
early gains to close lower. Corn caught a round of MOC fund buying, suggesting funds there are bottom 
picking and positioning long vs. covering shorts in wheat and beans.  
 
WZ traded into our technical objective in the 500-510 area, and is going out some 40 cents off the lows 
from just two weeks ago. There isn’t a strong fundamental argument for wheat prices to rally, but open 
interest as of this morning was flat relative to two weeks ago, when WZ scored its low ticks and the 
CFTC reported funds were holding a record large net short position, which suggests that the short-
covering rally could extend further. Funds’ attraction to corn seems to be much more along the lines of 
bottom-picking. But corn and soybeans are 17% and 20% harvested, which seems to early for a rally to 
be sustainable. Expect heavy resistance at 350 in CZ and 950 in SX.  
 
WZ/WH made another run at the -10 level and again backed off to trade -12 late. This is third rally to 
that area and the third failure. As flat price rallies and funds—at least theoretically—are reducing their 
net short position, it makes sense to come off of bullspread positions. Bullspreads get more bullish at 
lower prices where export demand picks up and funds are maxing out on the short side. KW Z/H traded 
even money in size today but again backed off to go out trading -1 to -1 ½. HRW delivery stocks are 
down 32% from year ago levels although up 1 million from last week. Cash HRW bids remain above 
DVE. Spring wheat delivery stocks were up 928,000 in Minneapolis and up 1.15 million in Duluth from 
last week and total stocks are now 1.6 million above year ago levels.  
 
Spring wheat rallied in tandem with Chicago and KC today and both calendar spreads as well as MW-
W and MW-KW intermarket spreads were firm. This was impressive given the flat price action and 
seems to confirm that seasonal harvest lows are behind us. The pace of export shipments continues to 
be historically large for both US and Canadian spring wheat. A bullspread bias is thus advised in MW at 
5+ cents/month storage.  
 
–Austin Damiani 


